Industrial process proteomics: alfalfa protein patterns during wet fractionation processing.
A proteome reference map of major soluble proteins from Medicago sativa (alfalfa) leaves and stems has been established for the first time. Among 195 spots analyzed by mass spectrometry and N-terminal Edman sequencing, 117 spots were unambiguously identified, representing 87 different proteins. Of these 87 proteins, 13 proteins were directly identified from the partial genome of Medicago sativa, 30 from expressed sequenced tags (ESTs) of the model legume Medicago truncatula and 44 from closely relative species by a cross-species protein identification method. The proteome map of Medicago sativa was then set as a reference to study the major high protein content products that are generated during the wet fractionation process of alfalfa green biomass. Using two-dimensional electrophoresis, we studied the variation of the protein patterns at different steps of the industrial-scale process. We clearly show that the process induces significant changes including chemical modifications, proteolytic events, and heat-shock protein responses. Strikingly, a certain level of cellular regulation is conserved during biomass processing, as exemplified by the induction of some heat shock proteins. Finally, all the results obtained in this proteomic study may help to identify novel products and to improve process designs in alfalfa biomass plants.